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Investor Relations Services 

With over 700,000 on our email opt-in list, 2,000+ participants in our live events, 42 networking 

groups on LinkedIn with 2 million members, and over 2,000 family offices in our latest database 

updates the Family Office Club could be a powerful partner for your business moving forward.  Our 

5-step system maximizes positioning and accelerates the growth of the operating businesses in 
which we have ownerships stakes generating over $11M a year in revenue.   

Between hosting 55 live conferences, spending $2M+ on Google AdWords, and building our 

marketing funnel we generate over 1,000 incoming emails in a given day, and have built our Family 

Office Club brand over the last 9 years.  We have proven best practices that can be used to amplify your team’s 

success. 

Investor Relations Services: 
 

1. Architect Your Investor Funnel:  As your outsourced investor relations advisor we will help you better 

define your mission and how you position your brand to successfully execute that mission, and how you can 

consistently find qualified leads to conduct business with.  The Family Office Club business, gives us a 

unique understanding of the family office space and those that sell to the wealth management and ultra-

wealthy space that can be leveraged to help in create your investor relations strategy and plan.   

2. Ghostwritten or Co-Created Content:  We have written a dozen books and whitepapers for 

our own business and for clients as well.  We have found repeatedly that your level of 

credibility goes up markedly after writing a thorough whitepaper or better yet a short 80-150-

page book on your industry or investment offering in way that positions you as THE 

authority to work with.  We have written a whole book for a client with just 10 hours of his 

team’s time involved in the process.  For example, with just 10 hours of our client’s time we 

wrote a book on Master Limited Partnerships recently for a client which you can see the 

cover of pictured here to the right. 

3. Family Office Club Live Conferences:  If we work together we can feature you to over 100,000 

professionals via email, at our 10 live conferences per year, on our website, in our monthly newsletter, and 

on our industry leading podcast.  We can provide consistent exposure for you to our family office 

community, in several powerful ways.  Our last Family Office Super Summit event attracted 835 

participants, 200+ family offices making it the largest event ever in the industry. 

4. Custom Investor Database Creation & Updates:  For 9 years, our investor data research team has 

compiled investor lead lists and databases of investors for publicly traded companies and investment 

manager clients. We can help your team book more investor meetings per month and make every plane ticket 

more effective by creating a city and investor specific investor lead list including family offices, endowment 

funds, wealth managers, and other types of investors you may be targeting. 

Restrictions: We are looking for highly credible, well-established organizations that are already attracting and 

converting ultra-wealth clients and/or family offices and want to speed up their success in that area.  We only look to 

work with those with $5M a year in revenue or $100M in assets under management (AUM) at a minimum.  If your 

firm meets these criteria and is looking to attract new leads for your offering through leveraging the Family Office 
Club community and our marketing strategies, there may be a path to working together. 

No Risk Agreement: We have applied the type of value being offered here to our own operating businesses, and 

into those in which we have invested, so we are confident in the value creation process. If you are ever unhappy with 

the work, we offer to stop the agreement at any time and refund the last month’s retainer, as well. 

  

Cost: Starting at $7,750/Month Retainer + Upside Participation (Case-by-Case Structuring of This Component)  


